CITY OF TORONTO

BY-LAW No. 495-2009

To amend City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 545, Licensing, regarding powers of Toronto Licensing Tribunal to determine if licence conditions have been breached.

WHEREAS the City of Toronto Act, 2006 grants the City of Toronto the authority to enact by-laws for the licensing, regulating and governing of businesses wholly or partly carried on in the City of Toronto; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to that authority, the City of Toronto has created the Toronto Licensing Tribunal and given the Tribunal authority to, among other things, determine whether conditions should be imposed upon a licence; and

WHEREAS, to facilitate the conduct of hearings before the Toronto Licensing Tribunal, the City of Toronto wishes to remove the requirement that the panel of the Toronto Licensing Tribunal that imposed any conditions upon a licence also preside over any hearing to determine whether those conditions have been breached; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to its authority and to facilitate the conduct of hearings, the City of Toronto wishes to permit a freshly constituted panel of the Toronto Licensing Tribunal to determine whether conditions imposed upon a licence have been breached;

The Council of the City of Toronto HEREBY ENACTS as follows:

1. Section 545-6, Toronto Licensing Tribunal hearings, of Article 1, General Licensing Provisions, Chapter 545, Licensing, is amended by removing from subsection 545-6D(2), Conditions on Licenses, the words “the panel of the Toronto Licensing Tribunal which issued the conditions may” and replacing them with the words “the Toronto Licensing Tribunal may”.

ENACTED AND PASSED this 30th day of April, A.D. 2009.

SANDRA BUSSIN, ULLI S. WATKISS
Speaker City Clerk

(Corporate Seal)